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!JE\.jSLETTER No~25 (5th series) SPRING EDITION 1991 

EDITORIAL 

Hello fellow ramblers, 

New. ~embe:i;-~.-~3;':\;n?~-~join~ng us.with :ver..:.in?r"~,~P,~pg number~,_~lid as. Ray: :~6.~~t~ put 
iz:i.: Pt.~Ei J~~b?:~r.jt4./bel-0w 1 there i's an increasing · problem try-ing ·to. accommodq.f:;_$ :9_il..l 
and sundry on the rambles, mainly because of a shortage of leaders. When tvJO 
coaches are used, ideally, and for safety r easons, there should be about five 
parties of approx 18 people on each. At the moment there are not enough leaders 
a vailable to meet this requirement so on,J.y. _one coach is being booked, thus many 
r11embe rs may be disappointed until the .. situation has .been resolved. Some of · the 
club leader~seem to be in semi-hibernation at present' -wi~h other committments at 
weekends or have just simply left the club, so along with Ray I join in the appeal 
for more leaders to come forwa:t'.d or if you think you· might like to try but are a 
little unsure, see :ijay or any leader for -. a ·l.it~_le confidE:=<ntial chat. Then: is one 
perk with the job - all 1C1 walk -3:eade:rs ::.?-t pres.ent .. have ~\fre.~ ramble~ 

.. --' ..': ... . . '": .. ·. .. .. . 

Latest rambles seem to be . .:Q~ernating o/.ith wintry conditi9ns followed by summer 
weather the following week;-.. then b~:Ck to .. winter ~g~in •. _ +'here was snow on the top 
Of Fairfield recently and al§O snow a.i;i.d ice on the, sp:o',lldqm ramble last week, so 
the saying: "Never strike a.··'. clout until' .May isf~ou-t'-'--'~ir~.ainly applies on our 
mountain walks and we are .;Ul r eminded· how impo:Pt~tt it~A-s to carry full winter 
gear in our rucksacks eve;n ·-if it is just like a summ~r{~·: , ?ay in the valleys. 

·, =- · , 

Before I wrap up I must app~al to everyone that this is YOUR newsletter and sadly, 
contributions from indiviqu'a.J_ members have dwindled in recent years. Ramble write
ups, weekend write-ups or anlything else that may be 9.f:·jc!).terest to the membership 
of our club would be welcome .• Perhaps a Readers Letters_ ·page might be introduced 
again, there used to be one inany ye'."lrs ago • . f\.~oz+e w~'tb:_ any i-0.eas, or better still 
articles or write-ups for future newslettersJ"- :P;l.~~~¢ c~tact me e ither in person 
or by phone. "Qut please break the news gent:i;y .. 'f.9.'-)ne', t :f-l.e shock may be too mucht 

. .; .": .. ,·~.:- ' ·\--~\.'.....\ ... :' .' . . 

Finally thanks to P. Barry-'for his Falkland ::Islan{x' story, Ray for the Rambl eri t e 
and Mona for the Family Section. contribution whi¢h was done at very short notice. 

• . . .1 

DAVE NE\rVNS, 7 Abbotts Way, Billinge, WIGAN WN5 7SB Tel. 0744 892791 · 

.·/}. 
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. ~~~"" ....... ··\ . ~ . ~' ~ .. _·; ·.) ., 
Firstly let me thank Tom-·Shaimon~ Dave Newns and JQ.e.. .. Rourke, all ·: o:(<'<'.iliqrii hav'1e stepped 
in. at the laE;.t .. m:i,nut.e to-~::i;e~d walks for us and save the day. It ' :i.~ \l:ii1-fp1rtunaite that 
a\ a \ ti~e . ~e_n "¥e\ are, s: e .~ng. many new members1 and coaches are b~:il;if' 'bobked f1P earlier 
thj3.n e~:ry, iie'·haye\ to._ ).irµit ourselves to one coach only because -.. <?!;. _a.;. se"!~e lack of 
le,iadcrs;./ The ne,xt ramhlihg programme has been drawn up but is nowl.;l,~xe. .... near ready for 

' printing{bJcause lof thei lack of leaders, · so ! _will be round at e-if.etj "Opportunity to 
, : fi1~ : in; ~orr\.e name s. ;There are a couple of like~Y:,, prospects w}?.o~ r nam~s 1 will be . 

appear:;iing shbrtly 'Jut n:ot ne.f\X:ly enough, so if you feel that you could lead a walk 
. cc/m~ .. -~d see myself or Brian 1~eller. 

-·· . . .. , ... 
If you have been unable to mrute a firm booking for a walk please do not take a s eat 
on the coach until asked to do so. Every effort will be made to accommodate those 
who have provisionally booked in the oraer in which they appear in the book. 

I have to ask you once aga in to keep with your leaders. The latest incident on Snowdon 
illustrates the point when a walk was ruined by a member leaving the party. The time 
lost looking for him and the uncertainty of the situation enforced the leade r to cut 
short the walk and return to the coach by the shortest :toute. 

On Sunday~ May 12th Brian Keller will lead us on a walk on the Long Mynd, a gentle 
gr een undulating ridge above the town of Church Stretton in Shropshire. A good 
chance for the stronger 'C' walk'.13rs to try an easy 1B1• 



::Turthe r .walks include : 
' , . ·,, . 

l·10.:::;t ·HBBOG (Beddgel e r't area )· 19th May, . . CRINKLE .'CRAGS (Langdale. area) 2nd June, 
~3bTTl..E (Yorkshire Dales) 9th June; CARfll'EDDS (Snowdonl..a ) 16th June, CONISTON {Lake s) 
23r d June - all highly popular walks, so book ·earlyL . 

On FriP.ay, 24th May we wi11 b~ going Jp' ·~dale Youth Ho~tel and Activity Centre ' in . 
t ho heart of the Penk District for the Bank Holiday Weekend. The cost of this' wiil' 
be approx £66 plus transport. The package includes b~ebkfasts om. Sa t, Sun .::tnd }ionc1.-:-,y 
a nd. d inners on Sa t and Sun. There will be .four a ctiv;ities : climbing:, : abseiling $ :t 

fun problem solving a ctivity which may include raft ,building and tna]? .c.nd ·compa ss. 
The l ntter should be of particula:r . interest to . current as well }ls . budding l eaders . . 
There are only 12 places booked so ge t ye r names d~wn quickly .to av:oid· 9.isapp,oint-: 
~~. . " 

RAY McINTOSH, Rambling Chairman 

' ·'· 
HAS ANY'ONE LOST A RUCKSACK? : .· 

Among the lost property that Brian Keller holds is a . small ,rhcksf!.ck. ·Next time you 
are on a ramble please look over your shoulder, . it may be y.ourst ' ·Does! anyone know 
of a member of a few weeks/months back who has lost one? SGe Brian cfr phone ,him • 

.. ·. NEXT WEEK ••••• AN :INVITATION WALK. IH ENGLAND,' S I.AST WILDERNESS : . 
-~--- . . . 

with JR 
Members are invited to take part in a V/alk of Discovery in the North Pennines, the, 
habitat of Arctic. and Alpine plants only to be found in this region of the country, 
also many species of Wild Flowers peculiar to the Upper Tees and Wea r Valleys, at 
their best in mid-May. 

. . 
It i~proposed to travel n.p on Mondcy 13th May a nd 'travel home.on F~iday 17~b:. It . 
will_ entail four overnights at Langton Be.ck Youth Host el; In the abse'!i.ce . of members 
car's we will .travel by public transport. Interested? Give me a bellt 

~ . ·•. . ,. 

J')E ROURKE (256 9144). 

FALKLAND ISLAND S T 0 R Y 
; . 

When I was offered a contract employment in: the Fa lklMd Islands · I hesitated a t first 
but then I thought 11 No, I'll go for it - it will soon go oyeril. So ta"ke the job J : did. 
I thought I might be able to get a few decent walks down there, as there would • 
probably be some kind of club or organisation tha t walked - well I was soon ·to .:fi.n.d 
out. I left Brize Norton at 1800hrs 13/8/90 and arrived at Mount Pleasant Airport, 
Falkla nd Isla nds at 11.45 14/8/90 which was a bit of a drag but it wasn't too bad . 
Anyway over the n<Jxt couple of ... ~.eeks . I. got a couple of 'sections of a larg~- map_::.9.f. 
t_he Falklands, which covered Stf;lllley , ~ ready for going·-·aut on- my ·own as ! :found otuf; 
th'jl.t U1ere was no organised: walk9 at all. I also met _ the priest in St M8.ry 1s 9hur.ch 
- :who was from Fres4field- wou1d you believet and one of the two hair'dres$ers pn :the 
JsJ,ands - Lypne Dayis .- was from ,Anfield~ When I got talking. to the priest :.. ·Fathe r 
Jopn Do.ran (MillhilJ_ Fathr::rs) he said he liked walking in the mountains b).lt was. ' 
Unable ' ~p do "so at' ·~he moment Owing to t}le' fact ' tha t he Was Using a Walki ng stick 
.Che tri.id · to va~l't a fence that was higher than he. thought and damage'd. ~;is knee·t) 
so I planned a few walks for myself. · . . 

The. Falklands .countryside (or 'Camp' as it is known locally) is different to ours in 
as inuch as . there are i:io · trees t o be s e en a nywhere, the whol.e Islands are peat and 
the grass is' a greeny~brown. There is a small bush that covers the ground like . 
heather and bears fruit., which the locals eat, .called . '·diddle .dee 1 • . I don't know 
what the proper name is. It is very windy as well, usufU,ly high winds for seven 
days a week. The re a re a lot of stone rune around the .area I could reach for 
walking as well - I say. that I could :r.each beyause ou,tside Stanl~y there are no 
roads at all, only tracks and they are fmll of pothole s, or across very boggy peat 
so you have to be careful when t:rying -t o 4rive . which is why I . purchased a landrove r 



when I was there. There are also a lot of minefields around Stanley, so you have 
to plan to miss them. They are all fenced off bout I didn't like the idea of walk
ing next to them, n.lso the local radio broadcast warnings of people who are going 
out walking to be careful as a number of unexploded mortars and hand grenades ar e 
found every few weeks, but these are becoming less fr~quent as the bomb dispos:U 
'sweep' the area. The .most I found when walking was a couple of empty ammunition 
boxes and ple.nt;y- _ of spent . bullets. · 

·I t _ook a walk around the opposmte side of Stanley Harbour one day during the F,0,lk
ltmds Summer (Winter over here t) and found three dead sheep and a dead ptilo.y - it 
yms upto its belly in a peat bog, which is a common o_ccurrence with horses and 
sheep, the locals told rrie. ·I also came across some old Argentinian dug-outs nrnl o. 
portakabin which looked like a communications H.Q. as there were telephone wires 
all over the place, so I had a butty break here out of the wind and imagined the 
goings on some ten years previous. When I continued my walk I noticed a hawk of 
some kind in the sky so I looked up at it drifting, motionless on the_ wind. The 
next thing I knew, whoosh~~it dive-bombed met and I thought "I think I'll get out 
of here". Then from nowhere another one appeared and I could see them both drifting 
towards me. Then whoosht I was dive~bombed again. I stooped low and turned then 
looked up. ·It was hovering about 6 to 8 feet above my head making the sort of noises 
that ·birds of prey mgke. 

Well I won't say that I was scared but my heart was pounding in my chest (I was 
~errified really). It must ha.ve had about a 4-foot winspan but it seemed like 
twelve foot as it hovered there staring into my eyes. Anyway it then slowly drifted 
back. into the sky and I got on my way cursing it1 

The whole purpose of the walk was to take a look at a lot of old portakabins, near 
tpe entrance of Stanley harbour, which the Navy had used to live in just after the 
Falklands War. The two birds - which I have since found out were red-backed hawks ~ 

followed me all th~ way to these. po.rtakabins although they were high in the sky. So 
when I got to the relative safety of the portakabin~ I armed myself with a six-foot 
length of conduit I had found in case of a repeat performance on the way back, but 
I took a different route coming back (cowardt) along an old railway track. 

Nothing as exciting ever happened to me during the' rest of roitime over there 
alt~~gh I did visit a few settlements and saw plenty of penguins (they smell 
awful). This article is becoming a bit long so I'll stop and possibly write another 
in the future • · 

P. BARRY 

WANT TO GO RAMBLING BUT CAN'T GET A SEAT ON OUR COACH? 

Have you considered going on one of the public excursions with th~ Ramblers' Asso
c:iation? They run from Liverpool and Birkenhead with various picking up points en 
route. They leave from St John's Lane a littie earlier than ours. Wingate coaches 
are the ones to look out for. Bookings are of course necessary but there is a short 
notice only service from Donald Merchant, 17 Walkden Avenue East, WIGAN, Lanes WNl 2DX 
Tel. 0942 825465 or Ron Gordon, 12 Narrow L-:i.ne; AUBHTON, Ormskirk 1 Lancs .1)9 5EW. 
Tel. 0695 421294. There is a choice of three rambles, the leaders wear green armbands. 

Here is a sample of some of their forthcoming rambles: .. 
Depart Due back Fare 

May 5 VA+;E OF LUNE (Kirkby Lonsdale and Sedbergh) 9.10 8.40 £6 
May 26 DERBYSHIRE DALES (Monsal .Dale and Bakewell) 9.10 8.45 £5-50 

Jun 23 S~WDONIA (Capel Curig and Beddgelert) 8.45 9.15 £6. 
Jl;ul 28 LAKE DISTRICT (Scales, Thelkeld, Keswick) 8.40 9.30 £7 

Booking forms available from ; Ramhlers.' Association, 17 Walkden Avenue East, Wigan, 
Lanes WNl 2DX or from the RA's social on Friday Evenings at 8pm in the AEU Bnildipg 
(large hall), 48 Mount Pleasant, Liverpool 3. (Children under 16 £3). 



No.25 -Fifth Seri ~; ~ 
.. :' l:LY SECT ION PROGRAMME - 1991 . 

. >.~'.'. 12 . co;.frJAY MOUNrAIN. Gerry and Jean are our leaders. 12 noon is th e time 
to start walking. Take the A55 to Conway. Gu through the c ent r e of 
the town and throu~h the arch in the wall, still on the A55 . About 
100 yards past this arch tak e the fir s t road on the left (a very miri~r 
one), turn · right and park on the roads ide. ' 

LO~mTON MARSH . We start walking; at 12.30 p . m. and our l eaders are 
Ge or~e and Freda. Meet at the BOOTH Supe r Ma rk e t car ~ark in Ma r sh 
This is the planned easy walk of the month , so will all those on the 
Ainsdale walk step forward and partake ! It' s a flattish 5~ miles . 

Lane . 

.-'.._:_.~:__ 9 :~ tvES T YORKS HIRE WALK . Peter and Marie are l ead ing. Approaching Se ttle 
from Gisburri, go into Settle to within 10 yards short of the first 
traffic 'fip.;h ts. · Turn left down Sta ti on Road. The car park is 9 y :-1. s . 
on right of Station Road itself. 

JU~E 28 Once again we have taken the Chalet for the whole week and it should be 
JUt~ 5th.lovely between these dates, long days and hopefully, good weather. 

Partakers come and go as they 6an spare the time, and all a re welcome. 
Ring Peggy or Rosemary on, respectiveLy 486 7952 and 526 1724. 

JUNE 3Q..:_ This is the official walk while we are at th e Chalet. Be at the Chalet 
at Pant Dhu near Nerquis and Maeshafn in North Wales to .stant walking 
at 12.30 p.m. 

JULY 14. HEBDEN BRIDGE, YORKSHIRE. Freda and Geo rge a r e leading thisone. We 
start walking at 12.30 p.m. Meet a t the St. George Street car park ~n 
Hebcfun Bridge, close to the Council Offices. George says he went to a: 
lot of trouble finding a car park which incorporates hisname, so he 
expects a good crowd to turn out to show its apprec iaticn! 

Once again, if anybody can't get to the House Meet ings and who need extra 
information, ring 733 2122 for the number of any of the leaders. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
HOUSE MEETINGS . On the 2nd May we are mt Mauree n Howard's, 236 Brodie Avenue, 
Liverpool, 19; June 6th Peter and Marie are our hosts a t 12 Mead~w Lane, Maghull, 
a nd for the 4th July we are a t George and Freda Skillicorn's, 12 Avon Road, 
Billinge, Wigan. 

* * * ·~ * ~ ~ * * * * * * * 

.:UNSDALE AREA FAMILY SECTION WALK , 24'l'H MARCH , 1991. 

The sun wa s shining brightly as approximately 36 members assembled in 
the Freshfield S t at ion car park for George Parky's walk. The turn-o~t was 
ext remely gratifying and no doubt was a tribute to the popularity of the Leader. 
The re were quite a number of membe rs out whom we have not seen on a rambl e for 
a very long time. Keep up the good work! 

Baving fellowed the track al ongsid e the railway, we cr~ssed the line and 
pro6eeded on the Fish~rman's Path almost as-far as the shore. We now trudged 
in ~ . northerly direction in very soft sand up and down a nd in between sand dunes. 
We ~ventually stopped for lunch and pas sed the time by watching parachutists 
jumping from a balloon. The sun was so hot at this stage that I wouldhave been 
quite content to spend the rest of the afternoon sunbathing. 

But thiswas not to be and George soon had us moving on Gur way again. 
As the afternoon progressed, the temperature appeared to drop-dramatically and we 
were only too glad to keep on the move . Ev e ntually, we reached the ra~lway line 
again to the accompaniment of the constant drone from the engines of the aircraft 
of the University Squadron. 

Thank you for a great walk, George , and bring y9ur bett~r half with 
you nex~ time. The things people do to avoid going on a ramblet Rosemary 
did a i r and jcb as whipper-in. 

Noel Fiawick . 

* * * * * * * * * * t- ~ * * * * * 



If you want i:rood weather on a ramble come to . the Lake District 
in ' pril. for the last thre e years the weath e r has ~een exceptionally fin e 1 

cd1~ch ob.v.iously enhances the walk its elf. 

We startfjd from the car park (marked with a red cross on the m"l p: ) 
·:nd wa l k ed into Coniston Village, whereupon a certain member, se e ing a phone 
~ ox, ~~de a quick call to diicover if she was yet a ~randmother. Grand
f ~ th e r to be (he w~s then) promised ice creams all round if she was, but 
r : ~r~tfully we were to be denied . 1 

\ 
From the villaise we followed the road/ track to \.n.e ·now ili1 

~op r er mine, passin~ numer9us water falls on the way. The ~ws o 
Coniston ~ater and the Old Man of Coniston were perfect~ The· became 
more steep as we slowly made our way up to a col which was the entrance to 
a high(in some places waterlogg~d) valle~. We now traversed the side of 
:•Jee.th3rlam on a track which was covered in lush 12;rass and a delight to walk 
on. Crbssing a well-maint3ined bridge over a back we then desc~nded to 
Hi~her Tilberthw~ite. 

As is Gl most inevi taele on . a wn.lk in this are"l., 'v{e started to·· 
climb once again up the side of the fell which was very re~a:i;-Ciinri:, however, 
because of the views of the L •ngdale Pikes and Hel vellyn. Carn eras were very 
much in · evidence at this stage. 'l1he path down . was steep: Q.nd rocky ·and l ed .. 
us to Ye~ Tr~e Farm, which·featti re s a g reat deal on·many L~keland calendars. 
Befor~ re a ching the farm however we w~re accosted by two men ~ho asked us to 
carry yew boughs which they had j~st cut, down to their Land R6ver which 
was parked ju~t abo~e the farm. I understood thit the~ used the yews to 

. carve bowls and spoons which are sold in a local craft shop . 

Once again it was a slog up to Tarn Hows where an ic e cream van 
was conveniently situated. After a short stop at the tarn side we 
proc<'.:2ded along a very . pleasant downwiBrd path throug;h ~eeds, even tu.ally 
arri vin~ «3. t the Ifawkahead road. A short walk along this busy road so0n 
brou~ht us back to the car pArk. · 

Did Tony Thompson ever sell that sunbed? 

NOEL . 
* * . • * "* "* . * * * * * !: * "* * * . 

Sho~ld one sense a resurgence in the walking membership of our 
Sect ion? · The two John ~nd Ca th menaF.?;es were on the--Ainsdale walk, as were 
n~wly re-joined Geo f and Audrey Slack , the Kih~s have signed up a~ain and have 

'threa t ened ' to walk with us some time, etc. etc . Now that Jean is arranging 
h3rd and easy walks alternat ively(bl ess her) most of us should be able to enjoy 
one r amble .at le~st in each month. 

For th~ disapoointed non-ice-cream-eaters on the Coniston r 3Bbl&, 
we're delighte~ to a~nounce that Caroline and John Milone now have-~ dauihter, 
born on the 26t~ April and ~um and baby are well. She is to be Kathryn. The 
McDonalds are u~in~ the ice cream llODey to wet the babies.he~d, as we tised 
to say. 

.• Your typist feels she simply must thai,kthe writer-up and l eaders 
for their ~upe~b co~op~rati0n in letting her have the Newsletter material in 
such a short spac~ of time fbr t h is hurriedly concocted issue. The phone 
lines simply si7zled. May all your oorns be little ones. 

Just another remimder ' about the Chalet WfmK . Even if you've 
onl y a couple oi days to spare~ delightful company (did~ hear som~body mutte~ 
(Bi~ feqd) ~ood food and walks andall very renson~bly . coste1 out. What more 
can I say. Shall we see you? 

M. R. 


